
ROWNING'S Ezzelaior Coffee.
Whilst trying Coffee of all the various brands.
Remember '• BROWNING'S EXCELSIOR,'

—at the head it stands. ,

Ttne, it's not lika others that are "SOLD
EVERYWHER"

A little stretch, we all'. linow, good goods
will easilx bear, •

( But a stretch like this—"sold everywhere"—
is very apt to tear.)

Now, I can lately say, without any hesitation.
There's noire like "'BROWNING'S EXCEL-

NO t" in this enlightened nation. '
Skilled chemists have not found a Coffee from

any store
Possessing tile same ingredients as "Brown-

ing's Excelsior."
Nor is thereany one, in or out of the Coffee

trade,
Whoknovie the article'from which "Brown

ingot! Excelsior's" made.
I'm told IV& madefrombarley, rye, wheat,

beans, and peas ;

Name a thousand other things—but the
-BIGHT ONE if yqn please.

Rot with the Coffee-men I will not hold con-
tention

For the many, ninny things they say—too rm.-
meromi to mention.

Whilst they're engaged inrunninground from
store to stoie

To learn the current wholesale price of
"Browning's Excelsior?"Some who know my Coffee gives perfect sat-
isfaction,

Have formed a plan by which they hope to
cause a quick reaction.

The case—'tis with a few ; no doubt 'twill be
more—

To name their Coffee after mine, (BROWN-
ING'S).-EXCELSIOR."

Some.say their's the only bran I that will
stand a ready test.

Now, try a little of them all—see which you
like the best.

Three years have passed sway since I first
sold a store ;

Never have lon yourpaper adVertised before ;

Nor would I now, or ever consent to publish
more,

. like some used by"everybody," "sold
everywhere," in "every store."

A trade like this Ldo not wish ; the orders I
could-not fill ;

The faetory - all' Jersey's land would take—-
leave nota foot to till.

My trade is not.so'very large ; still I think I
have my share ;

But, reader, you may. rest assured, 'tis NOT
• "SOLD EVERYWHERE." .

211anufactfired andfor Sale by the writer,
GEORGE L. BROWNING,

No. 20 hitriket Street Camden, New Jersey.
This coffee is not composed of poisonous

drugs it contains nothing deleterious ; manypersons use-thil Coffee that cannot use the
pure ceffee,rit takes but one and.a halfounces
to 'Mike' a'qiiirt or good strong coffee,--that
being just one-half the quantity it takes of
Java Coffee, and_ always less than half the

R TAIL DEALERS may purchase it in
less quantities than ten gross at my prices
from ihe Wholesale Grocers.

EMPLOilitlit, FOR EVERYBODY.
Great Sale of Jewelry, Watches, Chains,
Diamond Rings, 541yer-Ware, German

and French Pancy Goods, &c., worth
over 0300,000211 to he sold with.

outreserve. Everyone to have
something valuable.

LIST.D.F THE ARTICLES. •

Gents Gold linntiog Case Watches $35 to 150
Ladies Gold Enatoi'd Case Watches $5O to 85
Gent's Hunting Case Silver Watches 35 to 70
Gents Gold Watches, double time 75 to 150
Gold-plated Watches in magic cases 35 to 50
Gold Plated Watches Enameled, for Ladies,
35 to 50,
Diamond Rings 50 to 100,
Gold Vest and Neck Chains 10 to 30,
Gold Oval Band Bracelets ' 4to 8,
Chased Gold Bracelets 5 to 10,
Chatelaine Chains and Guard Chains 6to20,
Solitaire and Gold Brooches 4 to, 10,
Lava and •Florentine Brooches to 6,
Coral, Opal, and:Emerald Breeches to 8,
Mosaic, Jet, Levi and Flor., Ear Drops 4 to 3,
Coral, Opal, and Emerald Ear Drops 4to 6,California Disiinond Breastpins 2,50 to 10,
Gold Fob and Vest Watch Keys 2,50 to 7,
Fob and Vest Ribbon. Slides 3, to 8,
solitare Sleeve Buttons, Stuns, etc., 3to 10,
Gold Thimbles, Pencil., etc., 4 to 7,Miniature Lockets 4 to 8,
MiniatureLocke4s.--Magie spring 6to 10,ce old Pettitand GoldMounted Holderss to 10,
Gold Pens and Gold Eitenaion Holdere 6 to 15,
Silver Goblets and Drinking Cups 20 to 50,
Silver Castors, Fruit and CakeBaskets 25 to 50,
Silver Tea and Table'Spoires and Forks, per

dozen • 20 to 40,
Silver Plated Tea Pote and Coffee Urns 35 to 50
Silver Plated tee Pitchers & Molasses Cups

25 to 80. s •

See what the most popular and widely cir-
culated'speriodicais say of our Establishment
Frani the -"Dispatch" ofFebruary 25, 1865.
We take pleasure in calling the attention o

our retekra tosthe announcement of Messrs
Devaugh-.t Co.'s Great Sale of Jewelry, Silver
Ware, and Fancy-Goods, in our advertising
columns. We are personality acquainted with
the members ofthis firm and know.them to be
gentlemen of sterling worth and integrity.

- Then-stook ofgoods, for. variety and extentt
we have.ecarcely seen paralleled.
From the "Mirrorof Fashion," March 1,1865

Messrs. Devaugh & Co.'s Great SaleofJew-
,-elry, etc., opened on the 15th tilt, and :we
venture to sey that, no finer display of goods
was ever exhibited by any establishment in

--this city. The ladles thronged their bazaar
almoet to suffocation,although the streets were
rendered nearly impassable by the melted
ano v and slush.- We predict for them a won-
derful success.

From `the "Ledger," February 2s, 1865.Our lady friends should visit the extensive
- establishment of Messrs. Devaugh & ;Co.'s'
No. 15, Maiden Lane if they wish to indulge
themselves with a sight which they will long

?member, Such a profusion of elegant
Vetches, Chains, Rirgs, Earrings. and, in
hort,of jewelry of every name; kind and de-
tription, we never before witnessed. Their
leer and plated ware is superb and almost
ists into the Shade the other splendid estab-

• shments whiich have long' been the boast of
.ur eitY. It.ie estimated that their stock is
.eith not legs Hien one million ofdollars.

GIICARD W. DEVAUCH & CO.,
es] is.l.itaiden Lane, New York.

GERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH.
A Family and a Agricultural Journal,

of the largest and handsomest
description

Devoted to choice Literature, including 'Po-etryi Novelettes, Tales, moral and entertain-
ing reading generally. In the Literary depart
moot we !Mali gresent-the choicest varieties

' within. tbe reach.of,our extendedmeans. TheNovertitfes; Tales, Poetry, &c., shall be sup-plied-044n tthlittest, and highest BOUICCE) and
be ecinapoiCaltiqiilig to be found in any jour-

, nal or;trantiiie:
.tiAiietirtifte. 4:4 ,Horticulture embracingFarming Ciidsning, -*Fruit raising, &c, Our

laborsun fins deprirlifient for over thirty years,
ha ve'met the cordial approbation'of Inc pub.'Tic. Diu purpose' hiss"bern td- furnish useful
and relistd. information. n these very limper-

, taut branclasof indit istry„lind to protect them
as far as NUM. our poweragainst the falsedoetitinesr and selfish purposes of• the many,empirlSerand Sensation adventurers, by which
the Farmer'is' assailed; -This por-
tion-Ofthe GERMANTOWN T.F.J.EqRA PHis alone worth the whole price ofiubicripfion.

PEPAItTIItICT.—Thp same .unitistry,.care.Sod-dietripination,in gathering and pre-‘Pahri„glir Stirring'Events of the Dayi'expria-
ly for this'Paper,. which hitherto has'beerfmrie
of -16 itiatited'OstUres.and given eci
sutiqt\eliitif,.yrill;bl,ebottiatied ‘reddulif4defforts to-theers-therindreittlig 'deMaridtrif the'

„

• Villi"La” Pitiii4l4? COlite"per
effilafjOtAric ip. vs .

time ' 0411 M saY
• ; : ~•;,=4t'4' - 11. Proprietor,

9t,1.1-10,1 Gerpnautown, Pa.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER. PA.
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH Dunn ST} LITopposite the Court House, where he will

tend to the practice of his profession inall itsvarious brand:fee.

ai.r. ,̀:7OREALL,
BURGEON DENTIST,

Market Street, adjoining Spangler 4. Rich's
Btore, on the second floor.

Where he is now prepared to wait
on all who may feel disposed to pa- tiLis iiietronize him. •

Dentistry in all its branches carried on.
1 SETH inserted on the most approve& prin-

ciples of Dental sciense. All operations on
the month performed in a skillful and work-
manlike manner—on fair principles and.

ON VERY REASONABLE TERMS.
Having determined upon a permanentloca-

lion at Ibis place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to hini2-fo,. whic: he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

EP Ether administered to properpersons

To TAE PuBLIc.—H eying bad oocasion for
the use of a Dentist, I called on Dr. Worrell,
who has succeeded in preparing for me an eX-
cellent and serviceable Bet—upper and lower.
They are upon what is called " rubber base,"
and fit my mouth firmly and comfortahly, and
are almost as much use to me as were my nat-
ural teeth. My mouth, baying become con-
siderably deformed an consequence of having
gone a number of years without any teeth on
one side of my jaw, but the Doctor remedied
this defeet, making the fit complete, whilS't the
working of the teeth are entirely satisfactory.

I would cheerfully recommend any person
in want of dental operations, to call on Dr.
Worrell, havieg great confidence in his pro-

fessions skill. GEO: REICH,

FIEWSIAW 1-IHAVNG-IPPARATUS-.
Boiling—trying—Stewing—Steeping—

WITH THE FLAME TUAT LIGHTSTHE ROOM
* * * By the flame of a common lamp,

at the cost -of a cent's worth of oil, a very-
comfortable breakfast can' be cooked. * *

—N. Y. Tribune.
* *lein construction, easily kept

in order, ready for use in a moment * *

convenient to have on band. * DrAg-
gist's circular:

* * Fish's Limp is one of the most
popular novelties of the day, * * the
utility of it is unquestionable, a great saving
is made in heating and cooking small articles,
and can be made to cook meals for a great
many persons, which is actually done on -the
ambulance cars which carry the sick soldiers.
*

* Scientific American.
* * * For family use, hospital tent, bar-

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,
it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-
tion to- its cost * * Hall's Journal ofHealth.

* * * I have tried the apparatus, and
my wife and I proclaim the Same a most valu-
able and indispensable article, and we now
wonder how we could have so long donewith-
out it. * * Ed. Coal Oil Circular.

* * * An economical- contrivance for
getting up heat at short notice for nursery and
general household purposes, * * one
important point is the saving in cost over coal
fires. * * N. Y. Evening Post

Prates from Two.to Six Dollars.
Capaczty from One to Four Quarts.Three Articles Cooked at one time With one

Burner.
Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas.

A Descriptive Pamphlet of thirty pnges fur-
nished gratis.

THE UNION ATTACHMENT,
Price 50 Cents,

To be attached to a Common Kerosene Lamp
or Gas Burner, by which water may be boiled,
and food cooked ; also arranged to support a
shade. Every Family needs one.

WM. D. RUSSELL, Agent.
No. 206, Pearl St., New York.

rt- Agents Wanted.
Two of these Heating Lamps can be

seen at John Spangler's Hardware.

THE NEW YORK OBSERVER,
A WEEKLY

Religious and Secular Newspaper,
FOR THE FAINTLY AND THE FIRESIDE,

will soon enter on its
FORTY-FOURTH YEAR

of publicatien: True to the Church, the
Constitution, and the Union.

It is calculated to edify and please both
OLD AND YOUNG.

All NEW subscribers paying us in advance
for 1866 shall have their names immediately
entered, and the Observer will be sent to them

UNTIL JANUARY FIRST, GRATIS!
- Subscribe soon, as the free papers will corn-
mer.ce when the names are entered.

Sample copies sent to any address rase..
TERMS $3:60 A-VEAR IN ADVANCE..SIDNEY E. MORSE, Ja. & Co.,
No. 10-2rni 37 Park Row, New York.

COLUMBIA. OIL WORKS.
—o—

& GUERNSEY,
PROPRIETORS, COLUMBIA, PA.

Refiners and Wholesale Dealers in RefinedCarbon Oil. Benzine Lubric Oil, &c.
Having put up a refineiywith all the neces-

sary improvements. We offer to the public apure article of
DOUBLE REFINED CARBON OIL,

which pines a more brilliant light, at less ex-
pense,ilhan the most of Oils now in the mar-
ket, and is perfectly non-explosive.

We manufacture exclusively for home trade
and guarrantee our oil to be of the best finali-ty. Orders solicind. Address as above.

JACOB A FFISNER'S
TOBACCO, CIGAR & SNUFF STORE,

Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA.

fp HE undersigned would rospectfully inform
j_ the public that he still continues, at the

old. stand, corner ofSecond and Walnut streets,
directly opposite the Cross-Keys Hotel,to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigars from
Half Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $ 2O.to
,bl 3 per thousand. TOBACCO.—Natural Leaf,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse SpunTwist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophit tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported •stock. S/XES
iI&LF SPAN/SH. Rappee Snuff and all kindsFancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,Fnie-cut, Pipes, Cigar Tubes, &c.

AGRICULTURALCHEMICAL COMPANY'S
Cheap Fertilizers.

TEE FERTILIZERS prepared by the Ag-
ricultural Chemical Company, [ a com-

pany chartered by the legislature of Pennsyl-
vania with a capital of $250,0000 have been
proved in practice to be the cheapest, most
profitable and best, for the Farmer; Gardener
and Fruit Grower, of all concentrated ma-
nures now offered iu any market. The Com-
pany's list embraces the following : - .

pABU LETTE. This Fertilizer is composed
ot night soil and the fertilizing elements of

urine combined, chemically and mechanically
with other valuable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents.

It is reduced to a pulverized condition, rea-
dy for immediate use, and without loss of its
highly nitrogenous fertilizing properties.

Its universal application to all crops and
soils, and its durability and active qualities,
are well known to be all that agriculturists
can disire.

CHEMICAL COMPOST. This Fertilizer
is largely composed of animal matter,

such as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair and
wool, together with chemicals and inorganic
fertilizers, which decompose the mass, and re-
Min the nitrogenous elements.

It is a very valuable fertilizer for field crops
generally, and especially for potatoes, and
garden purposes. '

Its excellent qualities, strength and cheip-
Bess, have made it very popular with all who
have used it.. •

COMPOSITE FERTILIZER. This high-
ly phosphatic fertilizer, is particulurly

adapted for the cultivation of Trees, Fruits,
Lawns and Flowers. It will promote •a
very vigorous and healthy growth ofwood and
fruit, and largely increase the quantity and
perfect the, maturity" of the fruit. For hot-
house and household plants and flowers, it
will be found an indispensable article to se-
cure their greatest perfection. It will prevent
and cure diseased conditions of the peach- and
grape, and is excellent for grass and lawns.

It is composed of such elements as make it
adapted to the grOwth of-all kinds of crops in
all kinds of soils.

The formula or method .of combining its
constituent fertilizing ingredients have re-
ceived the highest approval of eminenteltem-
ists and scientific agriculturists.

'PHOSPHATE OF LIME. The Agricultu-
ralr Chemical Company manufacture a
Phosphate of Limc in accordance with a new
and valuable formula, by which a very supe-
rior article is produced, so far as to be afforded
at a less price than other manufacturers charge.
Practical tests have proved that its value, asa
fertilizer, is equal to the best Phosphate of
Lime in the market.
11TEEMS CASH.—AII orders of a Ton, or

more, will be delivered at the railroad stations
and the wharves of shipment, free of cartage.
Cartage will be charged on all orders of six
barrels or less. One Dollar per Ton allow-
ance for cartage will be made on all sales de
livered at the werks of the Company, on Ca-
nal Wharf.
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.'S WORKS,

At Canal Wharf, on the Delaware.
Office, 4131 Arch St., Philade phia, Pa.

It. 13. FITTS, General Agent.
The Company's Phamphlet Circular, em-

bracing full directions for using the abovd
Fertilizers,eent by marl free, when requeste.

WILLIAM BALL & SON,

543 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK,
A GEFTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

DRIGGS
New Patent Piano Fortes

Whichare creating the greatest sensation in the
musical world, and have received the high-
est testimonials from all the leading ar-
tists in the country, among whom are

S. Thalberg, Wm. Mason,
L. M. Gottschalk, (Francis H. Brown,
Win. Henry Fry, ITheodoteM. Strackosch, Max Maretzek,

Herman A. Wollenhaupt
Having purchased the Agency of George A.

Prince & Co's Melodeons, Automatic and
School Organs, from their late Agent, Charles
E. Bacon, we will be pleased to receive orders
for those celebrated Instruments, and will al-
ways endeavor to keep a sufficient supply on
hand to fill all orders at sight. The most lib-
eral discounts given to the Trade, Churches,
Clergymen and Schools. All Instruments war-
rantedfor five years.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF
Flutes, Banjos, Violins, Guitars,

Violin Strings, Accordeons
and all kinds of Brass and other Musical In-
Liniments for Bands-

PUBLISHERS OF SHEET MUSIC,
. Just published, "The Venite," a new col-
lection of Chants far the EpiscoPal Service,
opening and closing Voluntaries, Musical So-
cieties, Classes, and for the Social Circle, by
Virgil C. Taylor. Price,—Boards, 85 cents ;

Cloth, One •Dollar.
In press,and will soon be issued, Bassini's

twenty Melodic Exercises. for the study of the
proper art of singing, by Carta Bassini, auth-
or of Bassini's Art of Singing.

AND PIANO-TORTE CALISTHENICS,
a collection of Five Finger Chord and Scale
passages, for speedily developing the muscle-
ofthe fingers and acquiring that degreeof flexo

independence and volubility, whichare so indispensable to a good performance.. an
The Piano Forte, By Francis H. Brown.

Music sent by mail, post-paid, onreceipt ofthe
marked price. ' WitAram HALL & SON,
6m] 543 Broadway, New-York.

E. k H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
allaaufactureriof Photographic Materials,

WINOINNALN ♦ND NZTAIL,
801 BROADWAY, W. Y.

Ta addElon So Our mobs bud:sees ofpHOTOGRAPHIG AU.
TERIALS, we ank headquarters for the following, ,is.:

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.
Of they we have an Immense WAR,ncludingVIEWS OF THE
Obtathedat grist =pan.=dimming s complete

PHOTOMAP= =TORT OF THE GREAT REIM COETIST
Ball Run, Dutch Gap,
Yorktown, Pontii6n Traini.
Gettyaburgh, Hanover Junction.
Fair Oake, Lookout Mountain,
Savage Station, Chickattominy,
Prederieksburgh, City Point.
Fairfax, Nashville,
Richmond, Peteraburgh,
Deep Bottom, Belle Plain,
Monitdre, Chattanooga,
Fort Morgan, Atlanta,
Charleston, Mobile,

__Florida.

JOHN BELL, Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

RATEFUL for past favors I would returr
Urmy thanks to mynumerousfriends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
,ull and splendid assortment of,

Strawberry Plairkiti&o.:Ameilein andForelgh Citiesand Landscapes, Cream Stabil
~SG»oteopo, for obit° or privater eitiablenc. itnrlsriel'lOVietere=s to In andiron on receiptof Stamp.

, Photographic Albums.CLOTHS, CASSLMERES S VESTINGS,
which will be made up to order at the shortetnotice by the best ofworkmen, and on.reasonao
ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to warupon my old. customers and all who see proper
of patrovise me hereafter. fOct.29-'66.

We inn the brat to fotroduce these into the linfted Statesand we manufacture immenee al:matinee la greet variety, rang-ing Inpia from 50 cent* to $5O. - OurALBUMS have the repu-tation of Wag auserior inbeauty and durability to any other.—They.will be sent by mall, FREE, onreceipt ofprim
"'llltl2l ALBUMS ateDB To-warm...JOThe Trade ,vrill. find orr Albums the mostSaleable they.mm buy.

•

CARD YHOI'OGRAPIIB.
Our CalaWoenew embrasse -over FITZ Thorium, different

subjects (to whichadditions ars continuallybeing made) ofErni,
matt Americium, An, Tit about' - - • • -
100 Maj-litens. 100Lient-Dole 650 Statesmen,
100 Brig " 000 other Offirera, 130Divines,3710010ne1,, lb Navy Officers, 141 Authors,40 Artists. 110 Stage, 30Prominent Women.

SAW Copier of Worka of Art,
Including *iodations of the moat" Celebrated Engravings,Paintinvo, Statues. dm. Catalogues sant on recelptof Stamp.An order for One Dozen Picture. from our Catalogue, will befilled an receipt of $1.30, and soot by mall, Misr.Photographers and other' ordering goods C. 0..D.; will plassremit twenty-five per cent. of the amount with their order.arTb•Prlca sad tuality of 017054 s cannotfail to

arstlIEAP READY-MADE ('LATHINGit
‘,.) Having just ieturned froth the city, with
a nicely'selected 16t:of &adv:glade Clothing,Which theundersigned is prepared to furnish'at

Ireduced prices; havinglaidin a general assort,nient of !Tien and boys' clothing, whielifie is
deterninett,th FOR aise. -rHisstock
consista FRocicAiinSAcji:coll.l:B, PANTS, YEA*, PiIdACKFTS,RiiIiNDBOTJ,TS, (knit) OV.E.RHAULF7 PltAirtifijDRAWERS, SHIRTS, Hinsivorhll#DE#ll"!rssGLOVES,.flls•PENDEFL.Si:eie s,,,Eyer,yttangili theFurnitiliitig.G.Ople "'!Ciill'and_sztanuactio4
ore'purphaping-elseprileKetthe=pinles„,,, 'trlyignopr:(...s.rner-40f.Sibotta eine and Market Et:

iptli"catDrop,o and Cla
ale The Golden Mortar.

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT RUCHU !!

F.ol' qoq i'dentioq of Woe, oh

INCONTINENCE of URINE.
Intimation or Ulceration of the Bladder or
Kidneys, Diseases of the Prostrate' Gland,
Gravel, Brickdust deposits, Dropsical Swell-,
ings, Organic' Weakness, Debility, Female
Compiamts, &c.

- .x.th.pet Diefm,
And Ithproved Rose Wash

Will radically exterminate from the system
Diseases arising from habits of dissipation, at
little expense, little or no change of diet, no in-
convenience or exposure; completely super-
seding those unpleasant and dangerous remedies
Copabia and Mercury, in curing these diseases.

USE HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

In all diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether
existing in male or female, from whatever
ause originating, and no matter of how long-
standing. It is pleasant in its taste and odor,
iMmedtate in action, and more strengthening
than any of the preparations of bark or iron.

Those suffering from broken down or deli-
cate constitutions, procure the remedy at
once.

The Reader must be aware that however
slight may be the attack of the above diseas-
es, it is. certain to affect his bodily health,
mental powers and happiness. If no treat-
Melt is submitted to, Consumption or Insani-
ty may ensue.

All the above diseases require the .aid of a
diuretic.

BELMBOLD'S
EXTRAC7 BUCHU

IS THE. GREAT DIuRETIc

HEL_MBOL_D'S

HIGHLY CJIMENTRATED

ompound Fluid Extract
SA. RS AP AR ILLA,
For purifying the blood, removing all diseas
es arising from excess and imprudence in life,chronic constitutional diseases arising from animpure state ofthe blood, and the only reli-
able and effectual known remedy for the cure
of Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Paine
and Swelling ofthe Boues, Ulcerations of the
Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the
Face, Tetter, Erysipelas, and all scaly erup-
tions ofthe skin, and beautifying the complex-ion.

NOT A. FEW
Ofthe worst disorders that afflict mankind
arise from the corruption that accumulates in
the Blood. Ofall the discoveries that have
been made to purge it out, none can equal in
effect

HELMBOLD'S

Compound Extract ofSarsaparrilla.
It cleanses arid renovates the Blood, instilslthe vigor of HEALTH into the system,and purges out the humors which make dis-

ease. It stimulates the healthy functions ofthe body, and expels the disorders that growand rankle in the Blood. Such a remedy,that could be relied on, has long been soughtfor, and new, for the first time. the publichave one on which they can depend. Ourspace here does not admit of certificates to
show its effects, but the trial ofa single bot-
tle will show to the sick that it has virtuessurpassing anything they have ever taken.

Two tablespoOnsful of the Extract of Sarsa-
parilla, added to a pint of water, is equal tothe Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal
to a gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, orthe decoction as usually made.

The above Extracts are prepared on purely
scientific principles—in Vacuo—and embodythe full strength of theingredients entering in-
to their composition. A ready and conclusivetest will be a comparison of their propertieswith those set forth in the U. S. Dispensato-ry.

BOW TO USE TIIE REMEDIES.

In diseases of the Blood, Humors on theFace, or any and every part of the body, use
Extract Sarsaparilla, applying to Pimples and
all external Humors or Eruptions, the Im-
proved Rose Wash.

Use the Extract Buchu for all diseases re-
quiring-the aid ofa Diuretic, except those ofthe Urinary Organs, such as Donorrlicea andGleet ; in these use the Extract Buchu and in-ject with the Improved Rose Wash.

These extracts have been admitted touse in the United States Army, and also arein .very,general use in all the. state hospitalsand, public institutions throughout the land,as well as in.private prectice,tarid are consid-ered as invaluabieremedies.
MEDICINE ;

SENT I'6 AEI ADDRESS. • .
DIRECT LETTERS TO ' '

HELM:SOUPS DRUG & CHEMICAL
• WAREHOUSE,594Broadway, N. I.,,mext Metropolitan HotelOR, TO HELMR-OLD'S,- t•-.MEDICAL. DEPOT,'.104 South Teat* Street, Assembly Building,PRILADELPRIA.

•/.1.1••••••••••..1,,,,,,

Describe symiitdms in alleothm,uhiciitibas
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

EVERYWHERE!

BEWARE, COUNTERFEITS !!_
t, _

GREAT SALE OF WATCHES •
AND JEWELRY,.

$1.000,000 WORTH!
fru be disposed of at One Dollar each,

without regard to value, not to be paid
for until you know what you are to re-
ceive.

BY A. H. BOWEN 6- co.,
UAGENTS FOR THE 31/11,117FACTURERS,]NO. 35 BEEKSIAN-ST., NEW YORK.

----G
!lead the following list of articles to be

sold for One Dollar.
100 Gold Hunting CaseWatches each $125,00100 " Watches, various styles " 75,00200 Ladies' Gold Watches " ~.0,0011.00 Silver Watches $25 to 90 each
1,000elegant silver. plated Castors, $2O to 50
1,000 do do Fruit and

Cake Baskets, 15 to 20
.2,500 silver-plated Tea Spoons, 8 to 15
2,500 setts do Forks, S to 152,000 Goblets, engraved, 4 to 8
3,000 pairs Table Spoons, 5 to 83,000 pairs Salt Spoons, 3 to 54,5000 magnificent Napkin Rings, $4 to 9:18,000 pairs Pendant Ear Drops, assor-

ted colors. 5 to 83,300 setts of Ladies jewelry, imitation
Ivory, 6 to 102,5000 Gold Lockets, engraved backs,
watch face perfect imitation of aLady"&watCh, *.10:0010,000 Ladies Back Combs, rich and un-
ique'paterns, $5 to 25

4,400 Belt Buckles, Gold, Jet and
Vulcanite, 5 to 156,000 Latest style vest & neck chains 5 " 205,500 Gent's California Diamond pins 51. 4, 204,000 California Diamond ear drops 5" 103,000 Miniature Revolving Pins 5 " 102,000 California Diamond and enamelledGent's scarfpins new styles 5 " 102,000 Masonic and Emblem Pins 3 " 102,500 Gold Band Bracelets, engraved 3" 203,000 Jet and Mosaic. Brooebea 3 " 102,000 Cameo Brooches 5 "-203,000 Coral Ear-Drops 4 " 62,000 Ladies' Watch Chains 8 " 156,000 Gent's Pins, a splendid assort 2 "1010,000 Plain and engravedrings 2,50 "104,000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons, entirelynew style, 3 to 103,000 Studs and Sleeve Buttons, in setsvery rich, 3 to 10.5,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain, enameledand engraved, 2 to 88,000 Lockets,doublecase, richly engrav'd2”lo15,000 sets Ladies' Jewelry; new.andlatest styles 6 " 125,000 Handsome Seal Rings 3 " 82,000 Sets Bosom Studs 2,50 " 61,000 Gold Pena and Gold Holders 15 " 252,000 Sets Jet and Gold Pins and Eardrops, latest styles, very rich, 6 " 102,000 Gold thimbles Pencils, &e. 4 " 6

10,000 Gold pens,and silver cases 5 " 810,000, " " Ebony holders . 4" 6The method ofdisposing of these goods atONE DOLLAR EACH
19 AS FOLLOWS:

Certificates, naming each article and its
value are placed in sealed.envelopes, and wellmixed. One of these envelppes will be sentby mail, to any address on receipt of 25 cents.On the receipt ofthe certificateyou will seewhat you are to IlaVO, theb it is atyour Option
to send the dollar and take-the article, °Eliot.Purchasers may thus obtain a Gold Watch,Diathund Ring or any set of jewelry on our
list for ONE DOLLAR, and in no case canthey get less than One Dollar's wortb,as thereare no blanks. The price of certificates is asfollows : One for 25' cents; five fOr'sl ;• ekv-en for $2; thirty-for $5: = sixty-dye for $10;and one hundred for $l5.The distribution is conducted- fairly, and allhave an equal chance of obtaining the valua-
ble prizes by pureliasing.the certificates. Weguarrantee entire satisfaction M all eases:,

Agents wanted to' whom we offer spzcial
terms and -premiums ; send 25 cents: fur onecertificate and our cireularwith-terms.

Address,
A. H. BOWEN & CO.,Post Office Box 4270, New York._November.2s, 1865. 3m

.

'W ./4%k 'llialt".4
44: .4; iftwitifa a'•tiro is,mai* 14$ I

TAKE NO OTHER/

OLD!, [1865,1866, 1867.] SILVER!
1 TO 7 5 , 0 0 0!

S2, $2!
wca IDollars!

11111NUFA£ UR _RS' f:CiiiiTS.
OUP. NEW MODE.

One of our Gold or Silver Watches, or
Silver lea Sets for $2, as below stated,

One ofOur tea sets or one piece of our Gold or
Silverware is worth a bushel of the cheap dol.
lar Jewelry.

We have adopted the following mode of
DISTRIBUTION

lq sale of 75,000 articles of value!
OUR NEW MODE!!

The articles ofgoods arc numbered from ;
up to 75,000 . 1. 37,500 consisting of Pam,
Melodeons, Gold and Silver Watches, Smog
Machines, Tea and Table sets, Solid Sleet
Tea and Table Spoons and Forks, etc., etc.,
and the other 37,500 articles of valuable Joy.
eiry, NVork and Toilet Cases, Photograph it.
burns, Openface Silver Watches, and fancy tr.
tides in great variety. 75,000 notices noo•
bered from I to 75,000 are printed and pota-
to sealed envelopes and well mixed, and as
of these is taken out and sent to the perm
sending to us .25 cts to cover expense ofpelt-
age, correspondeeree, etc.., and the article or
goods, corresponding with the number oe the
notice will be sent to the holder of the not
immediately (if he desires to purchase tce.
article) on the receipt of two dollars. Fat
instance.—lfthe number on the nonce seta
to you Bhonid be 500, and a Piano, or Distal
Set or Goids..Watch should be numberedall il
will be sent to you tor $2, and so on fortrery
article in our list Of 75,0(10 articles.

Irr After-receiviog the Article, if it too
not pleaee you, you can return it, aid pit
money shallbe refunded.

Twenty-liVet.cents must be sent to par 1k
pense of postage, cor espondence, etc., ousq
notice.

Remember, that whatever article ore&
ponds with the number on your notice, yri

can have it by paying Two Dollars fir it
whether it be worth 4.WO or $BOO. Mitts
for our interest to deal fairly, and send en
our line articles, as it gives confidence to the
public, and the-eby increases our gales!

TRY OUR NEW MOOR! !
Upon receipt of 20, cents, which pays for

coriespondence, postage, etc. we send Ora.
tice.

Upon receipt of $1 which pays for cons.
pondence. postage, etc., we Bend six nova

Upon receipt ot $5„ which pays for coo
pondence, postage, etc, we send 40 nowt
and a line present, valued at no less this 05,
as a sample ofour goodS.

Upon receipt ofslB,•which pays farrow
pondence, postage, etc., we willsendON:tices,tices, and a solid Silver Watch, by return mm.

Agents Wanted. Send for our CirCULSr
Agents allowed a large cash conunissiA

by which they can' make $26 weekly.
Andrea plainly,

REED & BROTHEL
Brx 5138, New York City. N. Y.
Salesroom, 34 Liberty St. 132.

NEW 110011 SKIRT
FOR 1865-g

Gregi iriboqtion of ibe,
EIO.OP. SKIRTS.

J. W. BRADLEY'S
New Patent Duplex Elliptic (or deg

Spring Skirt.
THIS Invention consists ofDuplex Or'

Elliptic pure refined steel springs, 140°1
braided tightly and firmly together,. edge..
edge, making the toughest, mostflexiblet!';'
tic and durable spring ever used. TOY
dom bend or break, lite the single
and consequently preserve their perfect ..

beautiful shape more than twice Si log:
any eingle.spring skirt that everhas crop'

made. .

The wonderful flexibilet e,nd great comf,otil
and pleasure to any lady wearing the Dt,
Elliptic skirt will be experienced patio!lsl
in al] crowded Asseinblies, °penis, c,q737,1
railroad cars, church pews, arm du" •kill '''

promenade and house dress, as the 5 vag,
be folded when in use to occupy a sn'T,:gp
as easily and conveniently as a silk ei.

dress. to•I
A ladv.haying enjoyed the plessur,euels.

fort and great-convenience of weariu, L ;ley
plex elliptic Steel spiting skirt for a sufleee
will never a[terwardcwillinglY d'sP7pi,l
their use. • For children, Misses, au

-ladies they ar' superfer to all other... 0,,;.
The hoops are:covered with 2 PIL IA: j

twisted threaand will wear twice e, .„
..

the single yarn , covering which iituri,eulS;t,..;
Single steel .'hoop. skirts. The tI s' tee], y;•

.

twice or double covered to prevent in.; ~.

rode on every skirt are also double s ,q.

ingfrom wearing off the rods whenolils;.„
.

,

C LARK'S
down stairs; stone Steps, Ste, 6:F-

„. ~SGHOOL-VISITOR. ' are constantly subject to when ID ant 6,,
f,,~,. - VOLUME .Y.,• • All are made of the new andei ev, ..

- 4 -0.,....... ...—. ' tapes, and are the best quality ID SCell3A DAY SCHOOL MONTHLY. . ' giving to the wearer the most gi
_tableThe-Visitor will commence its tenth vol- perfect shape possi tie, andare Dil9_tabic 5.'-

unie with the January number, 1866.: This is the lightest, most desirable, cum"' .Ake ODIY DAV SCAIODL PERIODICAL pUblished economical Skirt eyer made• r ietol!,;--AT '49EVENTY-FIVE 'CENTS "il YEAR!
- WESTS' "BRADLEY MI. CARS, ' ".1"

UftiClDltiMagazine form,.beautifully illustrated. New the. invention, and Sole la° _treestyne ; new sfeatutesSt'o Readings, Music, Dia-Chambers, and 79 & 81 Reade s
C.;!!sloguesq A:leeches,- riesi= PuizlesizEn. ' ' York'

Rebuses,&c., from the very best Writer's as.
-IVerlitr.fliTtiitlfe—liirkelft7airditilifiiref. and throughout the United State",.,,❑ AleFur sale in

any educational journalpublished. "Now ;re „Ilarvaita ue, Luba, Mexico, South • (C;the, Arne to focarardlis. Li and th. A est Indies. ElliPt! c eTIIVAIPter,' 'hi order'tci ititch ral iiarts of

All first-class stores iLlttt.'ol,;i,

Kr Inquire for the . DuPlex r3m ..A.5the c0unby,4411444 thteAtiSibill _ene doube) Spring Skirt' L _..eiyear,
„

. ,
.

....

FREE, to ono parson kwboist lip ofaxiioolll7nited States
oitLata tiogeno ' Waren c,,..fil

e sure Bo bald
_,

' Wttsi) t -.lfimpistieugre„ ,
. iii, indistructable PI a

...,
pe np „,...

- 11''• 13mt.iik• • Alggigiauga- i 'P&per Books,Stationarh r 7.,",% e, T7.' ,LAN:I,'la • Cbestalit-er., Pliiiii'd. 1 ea., at

~it...EA.Q.lgF,A.,9t.:_of.Rooks far ; seboo

la0WARD ASSOCIATION,
Lk, PHILADELPHIA, PA,Diseases of the Urinary and 'Sexual Systems.—a new and reliable treatment. • Also, .the'BRIDAL CHAmBER, an Essay of warning andInstruction, sent in sealed envelopes, free ofcharge. Address, DR. T'. SICILIAN Horrowros,Howard Nos,Association,,2 otithPhiladelphia, Pa. [jam 1; '65-1y:.

. " pR..= WIM-13. FAIINZSIiyek, ..o.rflehie*lsß l4*;';' rclpAßLir OPPOSITE
" 71, !Spfttli-Ifigliitte.rson's Store.

, .. . , • -=',===.17.,"*...*---1-•---- .
,Failit 7 TO 8 A.. *.°RfICA. HPRA • 1' • 1' T° 27- - -

Yptl Noryis„ StoveSpangler'errfalvtpffe rti4apitAKEIRO tP.*lre.OnPreL4o,44co9l4.l
e!)

et DR. MN

LAt-f&TI-IE MARIETTIANR,-*--)

GODEY's LADY'S BOOK FOR
18 6 6 .

The Fashion Magazine of the World!
Literature, Fine Arts and Fashions. The

most magnificent steel engravings. Double
Fashion-Plates. Wood engravings on every
übject that can interest ladies. Creche
sknitting, Netting, Embroidery, Articles fo
the Toilet, for the Parlor, the Boudoir, and
the Kitchen. Everything, in fact, to make a
complete Lady's Book.

The Ladies Favourite for 36 Years.
No Magazine hasbeen able to compete with it

None attempt it.
Godey's Receipts

for every department of a household. These
alone are worth the price of the book.

Model Cottages (no other Magazine gives
them,) with Diagrams.

Drawing Lessons for the young. Another
speciality with Godey.

Original Music, worth $3 a year. Other
Magazines publish old worn-out Music but ,
the subscribers to Godey get it before the mu-
sic stores. '

Gardening for .Ladies. Anotherpeculiarity
with-Godey.

Fashions from Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co.
of New York, the millionaire merchants, apz
pear in Godey, the only magazine that has
them.

Ladies' Bonnets. We give more ofthem in

al ear than any other Magazine. In fact,
the Lady's Book enables every lady to be her
own bonnet maker.

MARION HARLAND,
Authoress of "Alone," " Hidden Path,"
" Moss Slide," " Nemesis," and " Miriam,"
writes for Godey each Month, and for no oth-
er'Magazine. .A new novel by • her will be
published in 1866. We have also retained
ell our old and favourite contributors.

TER.II9 OF

Goaey's EaDy's Book foi-1866.
(From which there can be.no deviation.)

The following are the terms of the Lady's
Book for 1866

One copy, one year, $3,00
Two copies, one-year, 5.50
Three copies, one year, 7,50
Four copies, one year, 10,00
Five copies, one year, and an extra

copy to the person getting up the club,
making six copies, 14,00

Eight copes, one year, and an extracopy to the person getting up the club, -
making nine copies, 21,00Eleven copies, one year, and an extra- •
copy to the person getting up the cltib,
making twelve copies, • 27,50

1:10' All additions to clubs at club rates.
Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's

Borne Magazine will be sent, each one year,on receipt of $4,50.
We have no ebb with any other mag-

azine or newspaper.
lCr The money must all be sent at one

time for any of the clubs.
Canada subscribers must send 24 cent

additional for each subscriber.
Address - L. A. GODEY,

N. E. corner Sixth and Chestnut Streets,
PHILADELP HIA.

! Vex:eo !

630,000,000 LOAN
OF TOE

gptilic of alnico
Twenty-year Coupon Bonds in Sums c:;,),$lOO, 43500, and $1,004.

INTEREST SEVEN PER CENT. PAYABLE INIHECITY OF NEW YORK.
.......

Principal and Interest payable in Gold
$10,000,000 to be sold at sizty cents G 3

tire dollar,
in U. S. Currency, thus yielding an interegoTwelve per cent., in gold, or seventetopt,cent in currency, at the present rate of pit,mium on gold.
TilE FIRST YEAR'S INTEREsTALREADY PROVIDED.

Immense tracts ofmining and agrieullewlands; Sixty per cent. of Port Dues, Imposi,and, Taxes, in the States of Tamaulipas soSan Luis Potosi; and the pl ghted froth of thesaid States and the general Govern meatall Pledged for the redemption of these bollsand payment of interest.
THE SECURITY 1S AMPLE

$3O in U. S. Currency will buy a 7 per ter.Gold Bond of $5O.
$6O in U. S. Currency will buy a 7 per tem,Gold Boad of $lOO.
$3OO in U. S. Currency will buy a 7 per rent.Gold Bend of $5OO.
$6OO in U. S. Currency will buy a 7 percent.

Gold Bond of$l,OO O.
Let every lover of Republican Inetitutionu,

BUY AT LEAST ONE BOND.
Circularsforwarded and subscriptions teethedby JOHN W. CORLIES Fir CO

AND J. N. TIFFT,
Financial Agent of the Republic

of Mexico, 57 Broadway, N. t•
43—Subscriptions also received ty Baal&Bankers generally, throughout the U. S.


